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Flash light element - Strobe light module 230V AC red
84210068

Werma
84210068
4049787012918 EAN/GTIN

5413,70 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Strobe light element 84210068, function=flash light, color=red, outer diameter=70 mm, operating voltage at AC 50 Hz=230 V, operating voltage at AC 60 Hz=230 V, operating
voltage at DC=230 V, type of voltage=AC, lamp=xenon, protection class (IP)=IP54, degree of protection (NEMA)=12, The Bitz light impresses with the intensive light impulse of
the xenon flash tube - Good perception by focusing the signal on the middle area of the signal element
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